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Exceptions will be handled on a case-by-case basis. PNG files should only be used in PowerPoint and Microsoft Office. They may appear in the most convenient spot on your piece and can be as small as 6 pt type. To better accommodate custom searches, you can specify the search box's placeholder text using the placeholder variable. Keep in mind
that the only font you should use for your content is Arial. This element must appear at the top of all official NC State sites. If you already have an email signature, verify that the information is correct. To include the icons as part of your email signature, follow a similar process as the one outlined above, inserting each icon in turn as explained in step
4. So whatever you create, you won't have to worry about smudges or misprints. If you do not have a license for the Univers font family, the only substitute is Arial. Use our set of on-brand icons to add visual interest and illustrate important facts and figures within your web and print content. The brick option may be used in lieu of prominent display
of the NC State logo in the upper portion of the site. Only use one color per icon. And the best part? The utility bar will work without any further customization, but additional options detailed above are available under "Settings" -> "NC State Utility Bar". You can also include approved social media icons that link to the university's social media
channels. Keep in mind that the brick will hang an additional 30px further than the bottom of the utility bar and should be reasonable accommodated by the site's design. Click Save Changes at the bottom of the page. The EPS, PNG and SVG files are available below. Do not use them to promote private businesses or for individual purposes. The search
box within the utility bar can search both your own site and the entire ncsu.edu domain. The utility bar is available in various color combinations (black, gray and red) consistent with official university colors, but it may not be edited or altered in any way beyond the options presented when embedding. The utility bar should only be used if the NC
State logo is prominently displayed in the upper portion of your site or if the brick option detailed below is used. It's free! You can save projects for reuse later, mail merge information so you can create multiple shipping labels in just a few clicks, and even save a PDF of your completed designs. You do not need to include this code as well. To use a
logo as part of your email signature: Download the logo image to your desktop computer. Two options are available for implementation of the utility bar: installation via WordPress plugin or manual inclusion of the following script code: The WordPress plugin is available for download here(.zip). No content or padding of any kind may appear above this
bar. You can begin using the Free Tier of the NC State Web Platform today by requesting a site through OIT's Web Publishing service. All printed materials must have the university’s official equal opportunity statement and a cost statement. The utility bar should be the first visible element on your page. Don’t resize the logo image, and keep it on a
line by itself, without any other text or graphics on the same line. Read through the entire brand site to make sure you understand rules, guidelines and how everything works together before using these assets to create university-related promotions. To customize a template, choose a background color from NC State’s core color palette. For
developmental purposes, Web fonts will also load on localhost, *.local, and *.dev. Two tiers are available. The JPG logos should only be used for PowerPoint or Microsoft Office documents. We have these fonts centrally hosted, and we’ve created an easy-to-use code snippet for embedding them on your website. The EPS files have been created as lineart vector files and are the only logos that should ever be used for print because vector files will print cleanly at any size. Additionally, the official 2x2 NC State brick may be used in place of the default black and white 'NC State Home' button by adding the showBrick=1 variable, or by selecting the 'Use NC State Brick?' option in the WordPress plugin
settings. Remember that some email clients don’t display images; therefore, your contact information should always be in the form of text, not images. If the div is not provided, the utility bar will be inserted as the first element inside of your tag. To search your own site you must create a search engine through Google Custom Search. The maxWidth
variable should be set to your site's maximum breakpoint to enable a fluid container width. For certain entities operating under unique circumstances, the utility bar might not be required. For your reference, the approved social media channel URLs can be found below. If this variable isn't set, the utility bar will only perform a global ncsu.edu search.
These sites are grandfathered in for the immediate future, and you can contact web_feedback@ncsu.edu to receive support and include code for the old branding bar. And remember, Avery products feature Sure Feed technology, which helps prevent printer jams using a unique strip that guides your labels through, saving you time and money. NC
State logotype files are font-independent. When used this way, the logo should appear at the bottom of the email signature, below all the other elements of the signature. If you have questions about implementation or exceptions, email Web Communication at web_feedback@ncsu.edu. If no maxWidth is set, the bar will align its contents to the default

Bootstrap container sizes and breakpoints. When used this way, the icons should appear at the bottom of the email signature, below all the other elements, including the NC State brick. Adjust the elements to best fit your content, write short copy that can be read quickly at a distance and then save the finished slide as a JPG or PNG of 1920x1080
pixels. Need to create custom printed labels, name tags, or stickers quickly and easily? Icons can be changed to any color in NC State's color palette. The PNG files of the NC State brick for Web uses are available in several sizes, from the smallest allowable to the largest. The Free Tier is geared towards smaller groups with more basic
communications needs. Next, click on an icon to select it, and then click the Link button. In the "Edit Link" box that appears, paste the URL for the channel the icon represents into the "Web address" field and click "OK." Do this with each icon in turn, until each icon links to its respective channel. We provide a full suite of web services to bring you
and your team through every step of the process — from ideation and strategy to design, content and custom coding. The color of the utility bar can be changed by setting the color variable. The NC State Web Platform provides robust functionality for building all types of websites. The following are font-family names for Univers and Glypha typefaces.
The Premium Tier includes additional functionality that facilitates higher-level marketing communication. To get started, just create an Avery.com account, choose the type of product you want to use — from address labels, to stickers, gift tags, and more, select a templated design or create your very own, customize it, upload spreadsheets of data like
names and addresses, then print out your artwork! It's that simple. You can use these templates to create an event or program announcement slide for Billboard, the central system for displaying digital signs across campus. Light: 300 Roman: 400 Bold: 700 If you use the NC State flavor of Bootstrap, Web fonts will already be included on your site.
Plus, you can access Avery Design and Print Online from any desktop or mobile device, too. Select "Add New" to upload the downloaded zip file and activate as normal. This is helpful when creating "Skip to Main Content" links. To properly format your signature text, use your mouse to select it all, and then use the formatting buttons directly above
the text field to select the Sans Serif font at normal size. Web fonts are only available on ncsu.edu domains.
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